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Page Seven

CO fifE LIl'F TO ! $f*f *%%£*¥ [Justina reminded herself Ire-! '

1 - , rmr » |i THE PROPHECIES OF JUSITOA ~ ft
I "• !> - 11 w x'nrnr’t-------------     O ‘ons’ however strong, should
, it H. *■-************* *****C**>**T*¥** "otf"tout,,evyevidem-e,and:

1 “should like to be nhl»t«i u • - that the latter should have its |
congratulate you ’Viid l„ ,^° ?^e.,s com mg to visit us, 1 just effect on final judgments.
" but constdortléusiV I ! ,nVlte,l.her- 1 bclieve- to come!Nevertheless, being cautions, 
not.” van- some tune. She thrust the she was glad of opportunities

This from ino;.,,, , | letter into its envelope. She for observ ing her cousins under
down on the towerin’ s apped ; ,was lovelier than ever, and her | varied conditions. At a dance,
tain of con<rrHti.iaf,n8 I luxurious surroundings became Lester danced four times with
the"r newlv nnlo °nS j T? !ber welL Ihis wife, and they strooled to-
izagement hnd hr £?edv eP' ^ ou don’t look overjoyed. :gether on the lantern lighted 
eame startlimrlxr 0‘if l l0v her husband remarked. And piazza. Ordinarily at balls they 
was a Jondn 8^VJ “v J“Stmî their eyes met. It was atran- had nothing but distant glances 
had to bn hnm ;®v*ha s and sient glance, but it struck them °f each other. At an informal 
“Wh th™ th,;> T suddenly silent. dinner, with the manner of for

inouired with^800^»! H??1, l)b’ 1 remember what she once boldly considering their
of m;y SU^5?e *?*1" saiti’ sa‘d he, with a laugh. She1 own desires above the trite con-
iTiFti r»», i 7* which prophesied a job lot of things! ventionalities, he walked out to 
thokf* .sp,.n*}crs; evien He got up and moved around the table with his wife; at the
hnd witiiri 8 ° in,nd* dustina uneasily. Cecilia caught her | last one, their interest in their 

a drawn trom society to lip between her teeth. i respective partners had been

»«; f ltin.e',, . . Her husband of a year looked ! continuous and lively. They
“linV ** - she rejoined, down upon her. You can't let a reception pass because 
• , *.?u k.now the only true stave her off, can you,Cecilia? they preferred to stay cosily
asiso conjugal happiness? ’ said he. She'll—well, you at home. They read poems to 

,,, ii. te y s ^ lres*de know, she will see that the each other. They sat on the
as with i > iris, Lester thing is going just about as she arms of each other’s chairs. 

sal * said it would—and we don't They held hands on the sofa.
want her crowing over us?

She raised her eyes swiftly, jextended to the tenth day, 
half vexed and half shocked, j coining upon her husband 
She had looked for no such alone in the library,Cecilia sank 
abrupt, bald candor, • There ; into a chair in an attitude of 
was another silence, sharper exhaustion, her arms hangiug 
than any speech. limp.

No, she answered, flushed If she stays much longer she 
and frowning; we don’t want will have to treat us for ner- 
her crowing over us. I could vous prostation, she averred, 
not endure it. She shall not. ;How we have worked!

There ought to be some way If we go on refusing invita- 
outofit, said Lester; he felt tions and behaving like lunatics 
a quizzical interest in the case, when we do go out, we’ll be

There is, she declared with dropped out of society, said he.
‘And your friends sanction spirit. If we don't conform We struck them all speechless 

said Justina. to her absurd oldfashioned no- at Mrs Porter’s dinner.
They are wild with joy,” tions, why—we can conform 

n A 11 W/ A V i said Cecilia. while she’s here, can’t we?
lx** * W i m T j é*lt is their shortsighted- .Temporarily, 1 perceiv’e, he away.

-------  ! ness,"Justinaresponded,goad- grinned. 1 don't know. You something yet to
Change of Time ed by this Ii«htne*8 and defi- could do it— thing at which their tongues

6 I ance to a terse finish. ‘You. So can you. Her eyes spark- faltered and halted.
I Lester, are marrying Cecilia led. Oh, we can manage it! It has tuckered you out, has 
because she is beautifur-Ceci Ma And it will be worth while, she! it? he said of a sudden. You’ve 
eourtesied. “The newspapers avowed, keen with anticipatory ! found it an awful strain. He 
say so,” said Justina drily— triumph. j leaned on his folded arms and
“and a belle. She is accom- They took the carriage to the stared at the floor, 
plished as accomplishments go; station to meet Justina. 1 She laughed after an em- 
she is graceful and striking, was coming for you with the barrassed fashion. Why, she 
arid she knows how to dress, trap, but Lester wanted to muttered, no. For that mat- 

<ii n l Passenger Agent She is a credit to your esthetic come, too, Cecilia explained, ter I've found you realy
judgment, and your friends after the greetings. interesting to talk with thanW ü \ IL WAY xv‘d sn>’s0' And you. Cecilia, Do you blame me for want- Charley Swan or Mr. Tuttle,

, s 11*1114 Tf fit | (.onsent to the arrangement, ing to come, too? Lester inquir- or Captain Atherton ;
Accom -j i.mj. TAUI A(,(.0|n Lester is rich, and will provide ed; and this was manifestly a going to tell you 
Thor*- lx kk’ffx’t | Thurs- you amply with the luxuries graceful tribute to his wife And you—he shared her odd 
mmi.v i-in i;:, lois days only an(j pleasures you find neccss- rather than to Justina. | confusion, and he did not finish
iiddown stations I Read up arv. He is agreeable and pop- He does tag around so ! said till she moved across the room „

■ n"V Clarence Ar' H ularjie can dance well,and tool she, playfully. jon some pretext and sat down
, Bridgetown *14.10 p.m! a coach, and make ‘tees drives’ Any man would tag a wife beside him—you have been at-
itojun (;'ViuVi-vir"6 m with brassies and euakers— like mine, wouldn't he? he tractive every minute—truly I$4

a iiimi. ""•K„reaaierry }3.05p!m! Lord ! Lester uttered. demanded of Justina. They charming. Oh, its a fact !.
sgU0p.m.'Ar Burt Wade Lvi2.45p.in. ^ncj for these reasons you had rehearsed this opening She blushed rosily. Some-

propose to enter into the bonds scene, and they caught Juts- thing flashed upon her—that I £ 
of matrimony. You make a ina's arrested and 
hasty, conventional, worldly 
bargain from superficial mot- 

imv. f. & p. Agent. | |veSj £ind you expect happiness.
I don’t think, said Justina who

armouth Lineeould set,iin ann or. <lisse.l;t ?without a quiver that 
you will find it. You are so 
swamped in frivolity that your 
marriage will bring you 
nearer together, in actuality.
You will pursue your individ
ual tads and pleasures, and you 
will have no time left for each 
other. Your little rudimental 

of effection will die of

letchei*»
-

ii
i

A Wonderful Medicine, Made Prom 
and Valuable Tonic».fruit Juke»

end which has been 
the signature 0f 

i- a de under his per„ 
since its infancy* 

lo deceive you in this 
tist-as-goodM are but 
danger the health of 
gainst Experiment.

OR IA
Cai-tor Oil, Paregoric, 
«casant. It contains 
trcotic substance. Its I 
i thirty years it has 
tstipation, Flatulency, 
Feverishness arising 

lach and Bowels, aids 
îy and natural sleep. 
Friend. V

si
■ *1 BRY back yard should be used for the cultivation of fruits and 

P. vegetables”—says the Food Controller’s Bulletin. Market Gardens 
must be worked to capacity. But all this effort is wasted unless 

the seeds sewn are capable of producing sturdy, vigorous plants. 
Rennie’s War Garden Seeds and insure a full crop !

IV

■sioa. Plant8 m
i pkt. Y* ox. % or. oz.jj X lb

. 0.90 2.75i Danish Summer Roundhead .10 ..
Oeullllower 

Rennie’s Danish Drouth- 
Resisting

Celery
Paris Golden Yellow (Extra 
Select) _____

Onlen
Rennie’s Extra Early Red T05 

Radish—Cooper's Sparkler .05 .20
Tomate—Market King...........10 .60 1.75

Rennie’slmproved Beefsteak .10 .75 2.50 ®kt
Pansy—Rennie’s XXX Exhibition Mixture ....
•wsst Psas—Rennie’s XXX Spencer Mixture ...___
Nasturtium—Rennie’s XXX Chameleon Mixture. .10 
•tOCkS—Rennie’s XXX Large Flowering Globe 

Mixture

.158.25 1.00 1.85 3.50 10.00

.............15 .60 1.10 2.00
V lb.

.35 1.00 3.75
.65 2.20

pkt. IT).ox.

"" MADAME flOFINA FOISIZ

29 St. Rose St., Montreal, 
"lam writing you to tell you that 
o*rmy Ii ft' to Tniit-a lives’. This 
«licinr relieved me when I lia-l 

up pcp« of eve r being well. 
F j was a terrible sufferer from 

li.nl siiirpred for years; 
UlnolhtOg I look did me any good. 
|l read about ’Kniit-a-tlvcs*; and 
ted them, -ifkr taking a few 
farts, / 'tow entirely well. You
live my ]>ermiHMon to publish this 
letter, ax l hope it will persuade 
itbrr sufferers from Dyspepsia to 
Ite'Fruit-.i in ex' and get well”. - 

Maim m k ROSIN A FOISIZ. 
"Fniit a t ires” is the only medicine 

ithe world made from fruit, 
iûc.a box, (1 for |2.,")0. trial sire 25e,

It all dealer- or sent postpaid os 
Neipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
itoited, Ottawa.

.25

.15

.20ifrn

1A always LOOK FOR THE STARS
Our 1918 Catalogue should be in your hand by now. It is your patriotic duty 
to consult it at every opportunity. Our Government Insista we must pro
duce mere. Start right, then, and tie sure and sow good seed—RENNIE'S
SEEDS. Look for the special star border bargains in our Catalogue__it
will pay you to do so.
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■

“Love,’’Cecilia murmured, 
dropping her beautiful eyes 
with striking effect ; she always 
took leading parts in private 
theatricals.

“You have not thought it 
necessary to pretend to be in 
love,” Justina retorted, with a 
severity unbroken. “You have 
met at dinners, dances, yacht
ing parties, heaven knows what 
all ; a few months of this swirl, 
and you are engaged."

“Oh no; weeks," Lester sub
stituted.

And when Justina’s visit had *4' 4*

i ears
Bought

i summ sin

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDExxxxxxxxx
— OF —)OMINION 

ATLANTIC 1“-:... MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING
They looked at each other 

when their laughter had died 
It was as if there was \

:

LAS During the month of January 
are offering a 20 per cent. Dis
count on all lines of CLOTHING.

I

1^1)0 NOT MISS THIS GREAT OPPOR
TUNITY of stocking up on your wearing 
apparel, as prices are advancing every day.

“ECONOMIZE’’ is the motto of to-day, so come 
early and be fitted before the regular sizes are 
out of stoc k.

i we
say ; some-1

anuary 7th, 1918
f Tone

For inliurmation and new 
ilders apply at nearest ticket

r'

►ufcle-Disc 
9 up.

1ENTS

ice.
IL V. PARKER,

more J. HARRY HICKS
’Phone 48-2 Corner Queen and Granville Streets1 wasNEY so.

iN. S.
• II a,in. 
MO m. WE HOPE THAT"XX^XXXi'W, >k* n k MJTlCIfTIjrW

ALL BUSINESS MEN m

RESIDING HEREJ Connection »t Middleton with all 
r11* ”n IL A S, W, Railway nod 
^eloliiu Atlantic Hallway.

*W. A. CUNNINGHAM,

GET THEIR PRINTING 
IN BRIDGETOWN

inquiring it was a simple matter to make 
look. social conquests, it was a cheap i ^

That expression strengthen- and easy thing of plentifali^H 
momentarily. Beneath her smiles and superficial graces. 4^ 
cousin’s welcoming attentions Rut to have her husband’s hon ! 
to herself, there rail plainly an est admiration! You please [JC 
undercurrent, they appealed to me, Lester, she said sincerely. ^ 
each other on frequent points. He tucked a wisp of hair be- #4 
Lester looked often and affect- hind her ear. Their diffidence 
ionately at Cecilia and she at was laughable, they felt it to 
him. They spoke together in be. If we had begun this way, 
intimate phrases. Trained to said he, we shouldn’t know 
close scientific observance, Les- any other by this time, 
ter remarked and marveled and No, she agreed softly, 
reflected. I rather think myself, that

Can we keep it up? Lester we’ve been missing a good:
questioned in some apprehen- thing. Don’ you? ________________________________
sion after dinner. She nodded ; and she felt !

Have you watched Justina?! his arm making a tentive ^ ie re”ected t»1at the deep and 
She is'wilting by inches, Cecilia movement. cloudless happiness of a closely
responded with inspiring vigor. We've been slow finding it UBited conjugal pair, with all 
We must say ‘dear* oftener. out. We haven't been so fear- numerous outward syinp- 
There, she’eoming. Put your fully clever and up to date as to,Tls» a m®st pleasing spec- 
hand on my shoulder—no, no, we thought we were, have foc*e that such fervent ab-

we? he asked, with a certain sorPtion was invariably and 
Must-you go out? she was unwonted eagerness. necessarily characterized by

asking, anxiously, as Justina j Why then, she said, speak- the exclusion of a third person, 
appeared. ing briskly, for fear her voice

Election of officers at the would tremble, if we like it 
club, llC growled. C onfounded jthi.s way—why we—we might—. Every man imagines he understands 
bore! I'll be back by half! Keep it up? he said, 
past nine at the latest.

i

«

or- «With the most modem plant in this part of 
the province we can give excellent satisfac
tion. I wish to thank all my old customers 
and personal friends who are sending me 
mail orders from all parts of Digby and 
Annapolis counties, and I assure them their 
patronage is very much appreciated.

O. S. DUNHAM,
Bridgetown, N. S.

. ' Halilo and most j 
The Ingredients 
blended In the 

I i, liver and 
I’HoVKMKNT IN

HI"IVIIII SERVICEB
V arinoiii h Wednesdays and

>Htiunl|iys for Heston.
Worn, leaù ( entrai Wharf. Boston,

TaesUay - and Fridays,
till,i ’taterooms, and addl-

"'Inriiiaii-ii, ti|,ply at Wharf

■».-ERNEST KINNEY, ms

„„ 8. atrophy, and you will grow
T0> 4 v t üHOI Til s. 8. Co„ Ltd. ! farther and farther apart.

Even making due allowance 
for Justina’s fanaticism, this 

Justina, realy! 
Justina stood

no «Wp

z
m

*riR.I REGinLATOR 
|IM. OINTMENT 
I X.COUGH REMEDY

IN «
4H *

I NT
SIM I I T VNT

A Grippe Epidemicanges thirteen
weeks Every winter Health Boards 

warn against this weakening 
disease which often strikes 
those who are least prepared 
to resist it You should strengthen 
yourself against grippe by taking

was vexing.
Cecilia said, 
straight backed and firm. And 
Lester laughed lazily, without 
speech, struck mainly by the 
humor of Justina as an abstract
consideration.

* * *
Justina went to Paris just 

before the wedding, for a year 
of special study, and came back 
wearing glasses and with more 
letters on the end ot her naine. 
And one day, shortly after, 
Cecilia had a note from her. 

She went out to a luncheon,
d she did not sec her husband

that day. Nor for two days 
more ; he spent Sunday out of 
town with a bachelor friend.

Justina has got back, she 
said, when they did meet, and

GEE v. either ,

ÿ“S-:r'
5"V" ;iwl[j ihnn ■ mmy more calls for 

‘ supply.

Business or Short
er for an elective 

>i $;V. is what we 
t combine your 
ier school In this

the other; that’s it.OWN

OTrrq
OEMULSiwO

I
*

Pointed Paragraphs.
Enter nu.v (tu y u.

maritime
4 women until he marries one of them.

If a man would have a good moth
er-in-law it is up to him to make good.

Don’t be too self-important. There 
are other men just as small as you are. 

Sympathy may be alright in its

4 She, laid her hand warmly 
Be sure, she went with him on his, where it clasped her. 

lingeringtothe door. An even- |She lifted her eyes and looked 
ing without him is so strange, into his face, till her foolish 
she observed to Justina. As tears blotted it out. 
a matter of fact, an evening 
passed with him exclusively 
was all but unheard of. If you 
were married, J ustina ! she sigh
ed with gentle wistfulness.

Being scientifically trained.

COLLEGE which is the cream of cod liver oil, 
refined, purified and so skilfully 
prepared that it enriches the blood 
streams, creates reserve strength 
and fortifies the lungs and throat.

Don’t delay—It may mean much.

,lA,'H IX. N. 8. 
Kil l

! and Price, 
e assortment 
higher than

I' M II. C. A.
4

Flci?5TOR,A
* I sîî.»e,®?r30Yews

4 place, but it can never take the place
„ Justina came to the door. Of ready money.

She looked in, hesitated, con
sidered, and retreated as she about the t00thache’ even if jt i* acute

I pain.

an No, Rafalo, there is nothing cunning

Use SCOH’S 
Refuse Substitutes

had come. She questioned 
whether her visit had not 
reached its natural conclusion.

ROCERIES When a woman takes up the phy
sical culture fad, she is anxious eith
er to put on fat or to take ft off. Scott S Bowoe, Toronto, Ont. IMSi
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„ For Better Gardens
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